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County Contact
Jessica Merrill
Davis County Tourism and Events
61 South Main Street, room 304
Farmington, Utah 84025
jessicam@daviscountyutah.gov
801-451-3237

Public Relations
Contact
Natasha Lye
Relic
290 N University Avenue
Provo, Utah 84601
natasha@relicagency.com
1-801-704-7063
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Discover Davis
Utah’s Amusement
Capital
Located 20 minutes north of Salt Lake City, Discover Davis is
the place for family-entertainment and memories. The area
is filled with over 500 scenic miles of trails to hike and bike,
six amusement centers where you’ll have the thrill of your life,
Antelope Island State Park, where you’ll find the best northern
Utah sunsets, many hotel and lodging options and over 400
restaurants that will satisfy your tastebuds. Additionally, the
Davis Conference Center and the Legacy Events Center are
great locations for meetings, conventions, receptions and
sporting events. At Discover Davis there’s somewhere for
everyone to eat, stay and play!
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The Discover Davis,
Utah’s Amusement
Capital Story
Discover Davis is branded as Utah’s Amusement Capital
because we believe that everyone can find their fun in different
ways. Not only can you find enjoyment at one of our six
amusement centers, but also while hiking through the dirtcovered trails watching the sunset, or on a shopping spree. You
can find amusement as you explore through a museum or bike
around Antelope Island State Park. Amusement can be found in
different ways, so find yours while staying in Discover Davis.
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Visit Discover
Davis Online
Visiting discoverdavis.com helps you plan the best trip to
the area. Whether you’re looking for ideas on places to lodge,
explore or dine, we can help. Check out our blog to get more
details on how you can enjoy your time in Discover Davis.
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Fact Sheet
Season: Year-round
Founded: 1850 by Daniel C. Davis
County Seat: Farmington
Miles From Salt Lake City: 18 miles
Phone Number: 801-451-3237
Website: discoverdavis.com
Blog: Click Here
COVID-19 Updates: Click Here
Social Media
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Interesting Facts

1

Lagoon Amusement Park is the largest family-owned
amusement park west of the Mississippi and only amusement
park in Utah.

2

Lagoon’s oldest ride is a Victorian-era Carousel
built in 1906

3

The White Roller Coaster, at Lagoon, is one of the
oldest wooden coasters still in operation in the world
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The Rush Funplex is the largest indoor amusement
center in Utah

5

Seaquest Aquarium is Utah’s only interactive
aquarium
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Antelope Island was first explored by John C. Fremont
and Kit Carson in 1845
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Interesting Facts
(Continued)
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Antelope Island State Park was named after all the Pronghorn
antelope discovered there, but now bison are more abundant
in the area. The park is home to the 3rd largest free range bison
herd in the country
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Antelope Island State Park is an International Dark
Sky Park
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Discover Davis has nine ski resorts all located 30-60
minutes away
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Cherry Hill water park was once home
to a 20-acre fruit farm

11

Home to 10 golf courses, many of which have been
highly ranked by national golf publications
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There are over 400
restaurants to try

13

There are over 500
miles of trails to
hike, bike or walk on
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Press Releases
Click Here

Blog
Click Here
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Journalist Writing
Topic Suggestions
Discover Davis, Utah’s Amusement Capital — highlight the six amusement centers in Davis County
Antelope Island State Park, where you’ll actually find more bison than antelope — highlight the
beauty of the park and the hiking and biking trails available
Lagoon Amusement Park — largest family-owned amusement park west of the Mississippi
Seaquest Aquarium — Utah’s only interactive aquarium
Station Park — 35,000 square feet of iconic retail shopping, 108 room Hyatt Place hotel, a
theatre, an ice rink in the winter, an incredible show fountain with music and LED lighting and
several restaurants
Cherry Hill — the best waterpark for summer family entertainment
Golf — Davis County is popular for its 10 golf courses. Many are highly rated in Utah and in
national golf publications
Spotlight popular hiking or biking trails in the area
Highlight visitor favorite restaurants
Community or local business highlights
Seasonal events
Highlight museums in Discover Davis
Highlight the art and theatre productions in Discover Davis
Hill Air Force Museum has over 4,000 objects displayed including aircraft, military vehicles,
missiles, ordnance, military uniforms, artwork and many other types of historical items
Great Salt Lake
Historic Downtowns (Bountiful Main Street, Farmington Main Street, etc)
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